
INNERgy HOMEO-ENERGETIX - DETOXIFICATION
NAME DEFINITION

ADR THY SUPPORT ADRENAL - THYROID SUPPORT: 
ADRENAL GLANDS: 
- Pair of ductless glands sitting on top of the kidneys

- Produce hormones that help regulate your metabolism, immune system, blood pressure, response to 

stress and other essential functions


THYROID GLAND:

- Makes hormones that help control vital functions of the body; hormones that help regulate the body’s 

metabolic that controls heart, muscles, and digestive function

BACTERIA DT BACTERIA 
- All types of (bad) bacteria that are non-beneficial to the microbiome and can result in infections

CANDIDA DT CANDIDA 
- Candidiasis, fungal infection caused by a yeast (a type of fungus) called Candida.

- Some species of Candida can cause infection in people - the most common is Candida albicans. 

- Candida normally lives on the skin and inside the body, in places such as the mouth, throat, gut, and 

vagina, without causing any problems.

CARCINOSI DT CARCINOSI

- Carcinosin has a strong affinity to the immune system, the part in our bodies that defends us from 

intruders such as virus and bacteria

- Carcinosin is a miasmatic homeopathic nosode remedy - derived from breast cancer

- When the body is out of balance, the immune systems becomes unable to clearly define what belongs 

to it and what is foreign

- It will attack the body in the same way that it does any foreign material giving rise to all kind of chronic 

inflammations, fevers and autoimmune problems, chronic allergies, viral infections and even chronic 
skin problems such psoriasis

CEREBRAL DT CEREBRAL - BRAIN DETOX - CEREBRAL FLUID 
- Related to the brain; Brain detoxification from toxins

- Attained via deep restorative sleep during sleep hours of 7+

- Sleep habits must include dark room, cool temperature, avoid eating 3 hours before bed for a 

successful brain detox

CHEMICAL DT CHEMICAL 
- Exposure to toxic pollutants, synthetic substances, heavy metals, plastics

- Ingesting man-made chemicals

- BPAs, DDT, PCB, etc…

DENTAL DT DENTAL: 
- Root canals, mercury fillings

- Possible infection from dental procedure

EBV DT EPSTEIN-BAR VIRUS: 
- also known as human herpesvirus 4, a member of the herpes virus family

- One of the most common human viruses

- Spreads primarily through saliva

- Can cause the infectious ‘mononucleosis’

- Swollen tonsils, headache, sweats, sore throat, swollen lymph nodes in neck

- Sometimes enlarged spleen
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EGA DETOX ECOLI - GIARDIA - AMOEBA: 
ECOLI:  
- Escherichia coli, also known as E. coli, is a Gram-negative, facultative anaerobic, rod-shaped, coliform 

bacterium commonly found in the lower intestine

- Bacteria found in the environment, foods, and intestines of people and animals

GIARDIA: 
- Parasites that live in the intestines of people and animals

- Parasite that attaches itself to the lining of the small intestines in human

- They thrive in contaminated food, water, and soil, and can survive outside a host for long periods of 

time


AMOEBA: 
- Entamoeba histolytica (E. histolytica) parasite

- A single-celled organism

- People can get this parasite by eating or drinking something that's contaminated with it.

- Amoeba lives quietly in their gut, feeding on bacteria without causing trouble. But in others, the parasite 

attacks the gut itself and can cause potentially fatal diarrhea, intestinal ulcers, and liver abscesses

HEART PLUS HEART PLUS: 
- Any or all related to the heart organ

HS DT HERPES SIMPLEX:

- Herpes simplex virus 1 and 2 (HSV-1 and HSV-2)

- Also known by their taxonomical names Human alphaherpesvirus 1 and Human alphaherpesvirus 2

- Set of viruses that produce viral infections in the majority of humans. 

- Both HSV-1 and HSV-2 are common and contagious

INSECT DT INSECT: 
- Insect bites

- Insecticides (type of pesticides used to kill insects)

- Nicotine has been used as insecticides and pesticides

INSOMNIA DT INSOMNIA: 
- Lack of sleep, sleep disorder

- Brain unable to perform detoxification process

- Mental capacity is disarrayed

- Treating underlying causes to improve sleep habits and behavior

LYME DT LYME: 
- Tick-borne illness caused by the bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi, and rarely, Borrelia mayonii

MAMMARY PLUS DT MAMMARY PLUS - MAMMARY GLAND ACTIVATION 
- Mammary glands’ - the breasts - primary function is to secrete milk and a system of ducts that 

transport milk to the nipple

- Present in both sexes, but usually functional only in females

- Progesterone stimulates the development of the duct system. During pregnancy, these hormones 

enhance further development of the mammary glands. 

- Prolactin from the anterior pituitary stimulates the production of milk within the glandular tissue, and 

oxytocin causes the ejection of milk from the glands

METAL PLUS METAL: 
- Exposure to toxic pollutants, synthetic substances, heavy metals, plastics

- Ingesting man-made chemicals

MOLD FUNGUS DT MOLD / FUNGUS: 
- Number of fungal species

- Mold, masses of vegetative filaments and fruiting structures produced by various fungi

- Main difference between mold and fungus is that mold is a multicellular, 

filamentous fungi whereas fungus is a unicellular 

NICOTINE DT NICOTINE: 
- Highly toxic and addictive chemical, constituent of tobacco, that can block the action of autonomic 

nerve and skeletal muscle cells

- Nicotine has been used as insecticides and pesticides
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PESTICIDE DT PESTICIDE: 
- Chemicals used to kill fungus, bacteria, insects, plant diseases, snails, slugs, or weeds

- Insecticides, herbicides, rodenticides, bactericides, fungicides, larvicides

PSORA PLUS  (Miasm) PSORA (PSORIASIS): 
- Contagious, intensely itchy skin condition caused by a tiny, burrowing mite

- A scabies-like skin eruption

RADIATION DT RADIATION: 
- Radiating energy in the form of waves or particles (light, heat, xray, nuclear) that can damage the cels 

that make up the body

- Alpha, Beta, or Gamma:  Gamma rays are the most harmful external hazard. Beta particles can 

partially penetrate skin, causing “beta burns”. Alpha particles cannot penetrate intact skin

- Gamma and x-rays can pass through a person damaging cells in their path

SINUS PLUS ALLERGY SINUS ALLERGIES: 
- Can be triggered by seasonal pollens or encounters with dander from animals

- Nasal congestion

- Post-nasal drip

- Symptoms related to eyes, nose, throat, headaches, etc..

SLEEP EZ SLEEP: 
- To attain 7+ hours of sleep that includes deep restorative sleep that can support brain detoxification

- Sleep habits must include dark room, cool temperature, avoid eating 3 hours before bed for a 

successful brain detox

SYCOSIS DT  (Miasm) SYCOSIS: 
- Sycotic miasm is held to be responsible for many sexual and urinary disorders

- Affections of the joints and the mucous membranes

- Inertia of the system with inability to responses are its main expression

- Conditions worsened by damp weather and by contact with the sea

SYPHILINUM DT  (Miasm) SYPHILINUM:  
- Syphilitic miasm is oxygenoid, and is characterized by destruction

- Oxygenoid is is characterized by the accumulation of excess of oxygen with resultant destruction of 

tissues. Body is thin and thus ill on change of season

- Homeopathic treatment can't undo the damage, but can stop the trait being passed on.

- Symptoms are worse at night, worse from sunset to sunrise, and worse for the heat of the bed

TRACE MINERAL COMPLETE TRACE MINERALS: 
- Not sure why this is under detox - unless the purpose here is to detox from excess mineral intake 
- Trace minerals are essential part of health and well-being

- They include minerals like copper, zinc, iron, selenium, etc..

ULTIMATE EMOTIONS EMOTIONS: 
- Since this is under detox category, to detox/free self from negative emotions 

- Attain positive emotions that are free of stress, sadness, depression, or anxiety 

VACCINATIONS DT VACCINATIONS: 
- (Vaccinosis), state of energetic imbalance following vaccinations

- Having anaphylactic (allergic) reactions or life-threatening illnesses to vaccinations

VERMA PLUS VERMIN: 
-  Pests or nuisance animals that spread diseases (lice, fleas, rats, rodents, etc..)

VIRUS DT VIRUS: 
- Any or all types of infectious agents that can replicate inside the living cells of an organism
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